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Abu Dhabi T10
Abu Dhabi T10 is a professional ten-over format cricket league launched by T10 Sports
Management and licensed by the Emirates Cricket Board and approved by the
International Cricket Council (ICC), the governing body of international cricket. It is the
first ever internationally approved ten-over format league.
Matches have 10-over-a-side format and duration of 45 minutes a side, totalling 90
minutes of play. The tournament is played over ten days, with a round robin followed by
semi-finals and the final. In August 2018, the International Cricket Council (ICC)
officially sanctioned the league.
Abu Dhabi Cricket Club is supported by Abu Dhabi Sports Council and operates under
the patronage of His Excellency Sheikh Nahyan Bin Mubarak Al Nahyan. The Club is
ushering in an exciting new era of cricket in Abu Dhabi with significant investment in
facilities and operational upgrades.
Abu Dhabi Cricket Club (ADCC) was founded on 20th November 1996, with the
impressive Sheikh Zayed Cricket Stadium, named by global cable and satellite sports
television channel ESPN as among the worlds best, being completed in 2005.
The Stadiums inaugural international match was staged between India and Pakistan in
April 2006 and was attended by 20,000 enthusiastic fans. The Stadium has since seen
hundreds of domestic and international matches from the passion of Pakistan vs. India
games to the party of the Indian Premier League to the celebrations of Afghanistans
victory in last years Desert T20 tournament. The Stadium has also been used by
several international associations as a winter training ground, most notably by the
England Cricket Board.
Recent investments to develop the facility will ensure that the Stadium will be known for
more than cricket. Indeed, Abu Dhabi Cricket will become the home for a range of
coaching academies, clubs, groups and schools for football, touch rugby, tennis,
netball, basketball, squash and much more.
To book tickets, or to receive hospitality information, please visit: https://ttensports.com/

Abu Dhabi Grand Prix 2019
Get ready for the adrenaline rush to kick in as Abu Dhabi is geared up to host the
Formula 1 Etihad Airways Abu Dhabi Grand Prix 2019 from 29th Nov - 1st Dec 2019.
The 3-days extravaganza will feature on-track action, off-track entertainment, Travis
Scott performance at the after-race concert and a lot more engagements. Yas Marina
Circuit will create a magical atmosphere as day turns to night under the lights. The
Circuit is a modern venue, with excellent hospitality, and an abundance of off-track
attractions. Very much looked-forward to, the Formula 1 Abu Dhabi, its glamour and
amazing circuit as well as its top-class entertainment constitute the perfect ending for
yet another brilliant Formula 1 season.

Learn more about the Abu Dhabi Grand Prix 2019.
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Flânerie Colbert Abu Dhabi: French Luxury in the 21st Century
Designed to explore 21st-century French luxury, an expression of French culture and to
enter into a dialogue with the Emirati culture, Flânerie Colbert Abu Dhabi: French
Luxury in the 21st Century celebrates the close relationship between France and the
United Arab Emirates.
Flânerie Colbert Abu Dhabi: French Luxury in the 21st Century, is placed under the
patronage of the Chairman of the Department of Culture and Tourism – Abu Dhabi
(DCT Abu Dhabi), H.E. Mohamed Khalifa Al Mubarak and the French Minister of
Culture, Franck Riester.
The French luxury sector combines intangible heritage and creativity. The cultural
dialogue by the Comité Colbert aims to strengthen the bonds between the two countries
through a series of events that centre around excellence skills and contemporary art.
84 French luxury houses and 16 cultural institutions will be featured during the duration
of Flânerie Colbert Abu Dhabi: French Luxury in the 21st Century.
This unique series will feature four events at four different locations:
‘Savoir-faire Conversations’, House of Artisans, Qasr Al Hosn:
Demonstration of cross-cultural craft demonstrations, workshops of savoirfaire French luxury houses, talks and film screenings
Celebrating 21st-century French Luxury: Luxury Houses Showcase, The
Galleria Al Maryah Island: A dedicated path through the mall that will
highlight the combined creativity of teams from French luxury houses,
including collective window and boutique displays, pop-up spaces, live
demonstrations and in-store animations
Abu Dhabi Art 2019; French Luxury and Contemporary Art Talks, Manarat
Al Saadiyat: Talks on French luxury and contemporary art by speakers
from prestigious French luxury houses and cultural institutions
10,000 Years Of Luxury Exhibition, Louvre Abu Dhabi: The exhibition will
showcase items from 21st-century French luxury houses such as Christian
Dior, Chanel, Cartier, Balenciaga and Hermès and depict how different
cultures have defined luxury
The Comité Colbert gathers the world’s most prestigious fashion and
luxury houses to celebrate exceptional craftsmanship and creativity – a
one-of-a-kind gathering in Abu
Dhabi, highlighting the exclusive partnership between French luxury
houses and cultural institutions in Abu Dhabi, in accordance with the ‘Year
of Tolerance’

Learn more about French Luxury in the 21st Century .

Gulf 12 Hours Race
Yas Marina Circuit welcomes the ninth edition of the Gulf 12 Hours Race, the most
glamourous - Le Mans Style - endurance race in the region.
Watch teams line up on the grid and compete with one another on one of the world’s
most challenging circuits for three whole days!
Split into two rounds of six hours’ of racing each, in true endurance style, the race will
consist of elements that run in daylight and under floodlights. The ninth edition of the
race will also feature a range of other championships, which have historically included
the Formula 4 championship.
This exhilarating event will allow fans to experience ultimate action like never before,
meet their motor racing heroes in the open paddock session and wish their favourites
well on the starting grid walk just before the second round begins!

Learn more about Gulf 12 Hours Race .
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